The Dallas Opera is seeking a dancer for its production of *The Pearl Fishers* by Georges Bizet.

**The Pearl Fishers Synopsis**
The opera tells the story of how two men's vow of eternal friendship is threatened by their love for the same woman, whose own dilemma is the conflict between love and her sacred oath as a priestess.

**Role**
Seeking female dancer to cover two solo dancer roles. Dancer must be local to the DFW area, available for afternoon and evening rehearsals on the weekend and weekdays, and fully vaccinated.

**Dates & Locations**
March 12 (or as soon as possible if after March 12) through April 10, 2022, in Dallas, TX.

**Pay**
Solo Dancer AGMA minimum per performance for 4 performances.

If interested, please send headshot, resume, and any other materials you wish to be considered to audition@dallasopera.org.

Thank you,

Caroline Walker
Operations Administrator
The Dallas Opera